Data are included as a supporting information table (S1 Table).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

When exposed to multiple element contaminations, increased trace element accumulation can be a near community wide response \[[@pone.0172016.ref001]\]. However trace element accumulation in aquatic macroinvertebrates can exhibit both element and species specific patterns \[[@pone.0172016.ref001], [@pone.0172016.ref002], [@pone.0172016.ref003], [@pone.0172016.ref004]\]. No single macroinvertebrate taxa will likely be consistently high or low in all essential or non-essential elements, but multi-element trace element concentrations can distinguish patterns in accumulation among taxa and sites \[[@pone.0172016.ref005], [@pone.0172016.ref006], [@pone.0172016.ref007]\]. Constituents of coal combustion wastes (CCW) exposes aquatic organisms to a such broad variety of potentially toxic metals and metalloids such as As, B, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Sr, V, and Zn \[[@pone.0172016.ref008], [@pone.0172016.ref009], [@pone.0172016.ref010]\]. Release of coal combustion wastes (CCW) from coal-fired electricity generating plants into aquatic systems represents a global environmental problem \[[@pone.0172016.ref009], [@pone.0172016.ref011], [@pone.0172016.ref012], [@pone.0172016.ref013], [@pone.0172016.ref014]\]. In the United States alone, millions of tons of CCW have accumulated for decades at onsite surface ponds that are broadly distributed across the country \[[@pone.0172016.ref008], [@pone.0172016.ref015]\]. Disposal of CCW into aquatic surface impoundments has led to contamination of surface waters and consequent toxicological effects on wildlife inhabiting these systems (reviewed in \[[@pone.0172016.ref010], [@pone.0172016.ref016]\].

Coal-fired power plants operated on the Savannah River Site, SC, USA for over 50 years during which substantial releases of CCW in aquatic habitats occurred \[[@pone.0172016.ref009], [@pone.0172016.ref017]\]. Such releases in our study system, Beaver Dam Creek (BDC), have exposed aquatic organisms to suites of elements such as Al, Ba, Fe, Hg, Mn, Sr, V, Cu, Cr, Cd, Sb, As, Ni and Zn \[[@pone.0172016.ref009], [@pone.0172016.ref017], [@pone.0172016.ref018], [@pone.0172016.ref019], [@pone.0172016.ref020], [@pone.0172016.ref021], [@pone.0172016.ref022]\]. Exposure to such a broad suite of elements provides opportunity to investigate element and taxa specific patterns in accumulation. Aquatic invertebrate accumulation in BDC has been previously reported for the heptageniid mayfly, *Maccaffertium modestum* \[[@pone.0172016.ref023]\] and Asiatic clam, *Corbicula fluminea* \[[@pone.0172016.ref023], [@pone.0172016.ref024]\]. Additionally, accumulation in *C*. *fluminea*, the snail *Helisoma* and two dragonfly genera (*Tramea* and *Erythemis*) was reported in wetlands in the headwaters of BDC \[[@pone.0172016.ref021]\]. Accumulation of CCW elements in a variety of aquatic invertebrates was reported in floodplain wetlands connected to BDC \[[@pone.0172016.ref025], [@pone.0172016.ref026], [@pone.0172016.ref027]\].

Dragonflies are excellent models for diverse ecological, evolutionary, and behavioral studies \[[@pone.0172016.ref028]\]. The utility of dragonflies in assessments of bioavailable contaminants \[[@pone.0172016.ref006], [@pone.0172016.ref029], [@pone.0172016.ref030], [@pone.0172016.ref031], [@pone.0172016.ref032], [@pone.0172016.ref033]\] and stream assessments \[[@pone.0172016.ref034]\] is becoming increasingly appreciated. Their predaceous behavior and relatively long nymph stage renders them potentially excellent integrators of biologically available contaminants across time. Total contaminant body burden has been shown to vary in element and taxon specific manners \[[@pone.0172016.ref033], [@pone.0172016.ref035]\]. This follows broad patterns of high variability of accumulation among aquatic invertebrates revealed by evaluating varying uptake rates from solution and diet, amplified by varying efflux rates \[[@pone.0172016.ref001], [@pone.0172016.ref002], [@pone.0172016.ref003], [@pone.0172016.ref004], [@pone.0172016.ref036]\].

Phylogenetically based patterns in trace element efflux or accumulation have been noted in aquatic macroinvertebrates, but even closely related taxa can vary in trace element accumulation \[[@pone.0172016.ref001], [@pone.0172016.ref004], [@pone.0172016.ref036]\]. Dragonfly nymphs provide an exceptional opportunity to compare accumulation of contaminants in macroinvertebrates that are all predators within the same order (Odonata) and suborder (Anisoptera), but differ vastly in their body form, hunting behaviors, and habitat use. Body form ranges from long and slender to broad, palmate abdomens and from visual predators to tactile sensory detection of prey \[[@pone.0172016.ref037]\]. Legs can be short and compact to long and spider-like. Differentiation in body form may influence levels of contaminant adsorption or absorption. Ecological habits range from burrowing in the bottom sediments, through sprawling across the surface sediments, to clinging to suspended wood debris, vegetation, or root masses. Niche breadth can range from highly specific to more broadly distributed generalists \[[@pone.0172016.ref038]\]. Even specificity within these categories occurs with, for example, some burrowing species tending to inhabit specific grain-size sediments \[[@pone.0172016.ref037], [@pone.0172016.ref039]\]. Such habitat specificity may restrict contaminant exposure vectors and influence trophic uptake as does the relatively small home ranges of nymphs \[[@pone.0172016.ref006], [@pone.0172016.ref031]\].

Despite being relatively closely related, we predicted that differential accumulation of trace elements among dragonfly genera would result from these differences in body form, biology, and ecological habits. In particular, differences in habitat use involving greater exposure to sediments, especially fine sediments, may cause divergence of trace element accumulation patterns. This prediction stems from contaminants in a lotic systems often being stored in stream sediments, particularly fine sediments of depositional zones. More specifically, our objectives were to (1) evaluate whether trace element accumulation differed among 8 syntopic lotic dragonfly genera with varying body forms and ecological habits from a CCW contaminated stream (2) further evaluate whether the level of genus is an appropriate taxonomic level for taxonomic and spatial comparisons (3) compare trophic position (*δ*^15^N) and carbon sources (*δ* ^13^C) among dragonfly nymphs and examine influences of body size (4) assess the relationships of trace element accumulation with body size, trophic position, and carbon sources.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Study sites {#sec003}
-----------

Study site descriptions are available in Fletcher et al. \[[@pone.0172016.ref023], [@pone.0172016.ref040], [@pone.0172016.ref041]\] and briefly summarized here. Our study stream, Beaver Dam Creek is located on the Savannah River Site (SRS), an 801 km^2^ National Environmental Research Park operated by the U.S. Department of Energy since 1951. Beaver Dam Creek is a sandy bottomed, blackwater tributary to the Savannah River that has been impacted by a coal fired power plant operated in its headwaters for over 55 years \[[@pone.0172016.ref042]\]. The primary structure in our study stream was wood debris and root masses; macrophytes were rare. Two sites on BDC were selected that differed in geomorphology, flood regime, and distance to primary CCW contaminant sources. Much of upstream Site A was channelized and all deeply incised with an inactive floodplain. Site A was also closer to the ash basin and coal pile runoff outfalls that represented primary contaminant sources. Downstream Site B was less deeply incised with an active floodplain that was flooded by both BDC and the Savannah River. Site B was also more distant to the outfalls.

Detailed description of sediment sampling and subsequent analyses and results are reported in \[[@pone.0172016.ref023]\]. Trace element analysis of the sediment data found that highest levels of most elements were found in depositional areas of the stream and the highest levels were found at Site B \[[@pone.0172016.ref023]\]. In contrast, trace element concentrations in runs, which spatially make up a larger area of sandhills streams such as BDC, generally decreased with distance from upstream sources \[[@pone.0172016.ref023]\]. These sediment data represent a single sampling effort and as such may not adequately portray the temporal exposure of the dragonflies that is integrated into their levels of accumulation. BDC receives excessive stormwater runoff from impervious surfaces that will pulse particularly fine sediments and organic matter through the system. Consequently we did not attempt to directly correlate these sediment values and concentrations obtained from the various dragonfly genera. However the results presented below do demonstrate site specific differences and indicate that previous exposure within a site does affect tissue accumulation patterns both within and between genera of dragonflies.

Study organisms {#sec004}
---------------

Dragonflies are a diverse group distributed across every continent except Antarctica \[[@pone.0172016.ref037]\]. In North America alone, 9 families and 69 genera have been recorded \[[@pone.0172016.ref043]\]. Along with their ubiquitous geographic distributions, the aquatic nymphs inhabit diverse habitats ranging from water standing in tree holes, and temporary or permanent lentic waters to lotic systems from small headwater tributaries to large rivers \[[@pone.0172016.ref037]\]. Further, within a water body, dragonfly nymphs can exhibit a wide range of body forms and sub-habitat use. The influence of voracious predation by dragonfly nymphs can range from influencing prey feeding behavior and habitat use to prey survival which consequently can be influential on shaping aquatic community compositions \[[@pone.0172016.ref044], [@pone.0172016.ref045], [@pone.0172016.ref046], [@pone.0172016.ref047]\]. Nymphs are also an important prey item to a variety of aquatic, semi-terrestrial, or terrestrial predators \[[@pone.0172016.ref048], [@pone.0172016.ref049]\].

We collected and analyzed a total of 8 genera belonging to 4 families: Gomphidae (5 genera), Aeshnidae (1 genus), Corduliidae (1 genus), and Macromiidae (1 genus) ([Table 1](#pone.0172016.t001){ref-type="table"}). Four of the 5 gomphid genera (*Dromogomphus*, *Gomphus*, *Progomphus*, and *Stylurus*) have relatively compact bodies well adapted for burrowing and live shallowly buried in stream sediments. However the long legged gomphid *Hagenius* with a palmate body form is a sprawler that typically hides among leaf litter and detritus. Similarly the macromiid genus *Macromia* exhibit a flat, palmate body form with long spider-like legs also suited for sprawling upon the stream bottom typically in slower stream habitats. Aeshnidae nymphs are long, slender bodied climbers which lurk in vegetation or wood debris while stalking prey. The climber *Boyeria* frequently clinging to small sticks or roots with which it is well camouflaged. *Epitheca* characterized as climber-sprawler \[[@pone.0172016.ref050]\] is intermediate in habits between the sprawling *Macromia* and climber *Boyeria*. It has a moderately broad body form and moderately long legs that may allow more versatile habitat use. *Epitheca* were frequently kicked from root masses in BDC. Five of these genera have Tolerance Values listed in the North Carolina Biotic Index (NCBI). Tolerance Values are indices ranging from 0--10 that indicate how sensitive taxa (Species or genera) are to degraded stream water quality \[[@pone.0172016.ref051]\]. Although these indices do not directly indicate sensitivities to trace element contamination, a low number indicates a more generally sensitive species to water quality impairments. *Macromia*, *Boyeria*, *Dromogomphus*, *Gomphus*, and *Hagenius* had Tolerance Values of 6.7, 6.3, 6.3, 6.2, and 4.0 respectively \[[@pone.0172016.ref051]\].

10.1371/journal.pone.0172016.t001

###### Odonate genera, habitat use category, size classes, and numbers of composites analyzed for each site.

![](pone.0172016.t001){#pone.0172016.t001g}

  Odonate taxa      Habit      Size class   Min. size (mm)   Max. size (mm)   Site A *n*   Site B *n*   Total *n*
  ----------------- ---------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- ------------ ------------ -----------
  **Gomphidae**                                                                                         
  * Dromogomphus*   Burrower   1            12               17               1            1            2
                               2            18               22               3            1            4
                               3            23               27               3            4            7
                               4            30               33               2            1            3
                               5            38               40               2            1            3
  * Stylurus*       Burrower   2            18               25               0            1            1
                               3            28               33               2            2            4
                               4            35               38               1            0            1
  * Gomphus*        Burrower   1            12               15               1            3            4
                               2            17               18               1            1            2
                               3            21               24               2            1            3
  * Progomphus*     Burrower   1            17               21               1            0            1
                               2            24               28               3            0            3
  * Hagenius*       Sprawler   1            20               21               1            1            2
                               2            25               27               0            2            2
                               3            42               42               1            0            1
  **Macromiidae**                                                                                       
  * Macromia*       Sprawler   0            8                10               0            1            1
                               1            11               14               2            4            6
                               2            15               18               6            6            12
                               3            21               21               0            1            1
                               4            24               26               4            5            9
  **Corduliidae**                                                                                       
  * Epitheca*       Climber-   1            8                10               0            1            1
                    sprawler   2            11               14               2            4            6
                               3            15               18               6            6            12
                               4            21               21               0            1            1
  **Aeshnidae**                                                                                         
  * Boyeria*        Climber    0            12               17               1            0            1
                               1            18               23               3            1            4
                               2            24               29               5            5            10
                               3            30               34               2            5            7
  **Totals**                                                                  52           51           103

Tissue collection and handling {#sec005}
------------------------------

Odonate nymphs were collected by seine and dip net (3.2 mm mesh) between 14 January and 11 May 2011. All nymphs were held for 24 h in the laboratory to allow depuration \[[@pone.0172016.ref024], [@pone.0172016.ref052]\]. A simulated stream current was created by deflecting air bubbles from an air-stone in plastic tubs containing sieved BDC stream water. Taxa were sorted by size before being placed in the tubs to reduce predation. Nymphs were subsequently rinsed in Milli-Q water (18 MΩ deionized water) prior to freezing in sterile whirl-paks. We recognize that this washing technique may not remove all elements from the exoskeleton surfaces, but as each individual was treated similarly patterns, if they exist, would be due to taxonomic or site differences. Samples were later thawed, identified to genus, body length measured, lyophilized, and dry whole body mass attained. Length frequency analysis established size classes within each taxon and individuals were composited within size classes ([Table 1](#pone.0172016.t001){ref-type="table"}) to acquire sufficient mass for trace element analyses. Some size classes did not yield sufficient mass for analyses. The average individual body mass was calculated for each composite. Composites comprised 1--38 individuals with larger numbers required to acquire sufficient mass of small size categories. Lyophilized composite samples were ground to a fine powder, and homogenized. Approximately 50 or 250 mg of dry sample was used for digestion depending upon size of digestion vessel used. We used 55 mL vessels for larger mass composites and 10 mL vessels for smaller composites. Previous analyses (A. H. Lindell and T. Murphy, unpublished data) indicated comparable results using the different vessel sizes with subsamples from a common sample. Trace metal--grade nitric acid (HNO~3~) was added (10 mL to the 55 mL vessels and 1 mL to the 10 mL vessels) to samples in pre-cleaned Teflon vessels before digestion in a microwave (MARS Xpress, CEM Corporation, Matthews, NC) with heating steps at 185°C over 15 min at 100% power, followed by 10 min at hold and a 5 min cool down cycle. After digestion with HNO~3~, samples were brought to a final volume of 7 mL (for 10 mL vessels)-- 15 mL (for 55 mL vessels) with Milli-Q water.

Trace element and stable isotope analyses {#sec006}
-----------------------------------------

Trace element analysis of 16 elements (Be, V, Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Sr, Cd, Sb, Cs, Ba, Hg, Tl, and Pb) was performed by inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy (Nexion 300X ICP-MS; Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA) on diluted samples (55 mL vessels = 0.6 mL digested sample with 9.2 mL Milli-Q water and 0.2 mL 2 μg/g Au in 3% UHP HNO~3~; 10 mL vessels = 1.5 mL digested sample with 3.4 mL Milli-Q water and 0.1 mL 2 μg/g Au in 3% UHP HNO~3~). A total of 103 odonate composites (Site A *n* = 52; Site B *n* = 51) were analyzed ([S1 Table](#pone.0172016.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We used external calibration standards (High-Purity Standards, Charleston, SC, USA) covering a range of 0.5--500 ppb for As, Ba, Be, Cd, Cs, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Sr, Tl, V, and Zn. Hg standards (Inorganic Ventures, Christiansburg, VA, USA) ranged 0.5--10 ppb. Certified reference material (LUTS-1 and TORT-2; National Research Council, Ottawa, ON, Canada) and blanks were included in digestion and analysis procedures for quality control. Mean percent recovery for elements in certified reference materials were: V (106%), Cr (68%), Ni (82%), Cu (105%), Zn (97%), As (91%), Se (101%), Sr (97%), Cd (104%), Hg (217%), and Pb (122%). Data were not corrected for percent recovery. Mean instrument detection limits (μg/g) were as follows: Be (0.356), V (0.357), Cr (0.376), Ni (0.431), Cu (0.297), Zn (2.20), As (0.788), Se (1.61), Sr (0.442), Cd (0.462), Sb (4.19), Cs (0.381), Ba (0.355), Hg (1.40), Ti (0.459), and Pb (0.401). Mercury recoveries were excessively high, but concentrations were not further evaluated because nearly all composites were still below detection limits. All element concentrations are presented in μg/g on a dry mass basis.

Stable isotope analyses performed on subsamples from each composite evaluated total %C and total %N content and C and N stable isotope signatures for the dragonfly tissue. A Finnigan Delta Plus mass spectrometer (Thermo-Finnigan, Bremen, Germany) in the Stable Isotope & Soil Biology Laboratory, Odum School of Ecology, University of Georgia was used. Isotope ratios were expressed in the delta (δ) format: δ^13^C or δ^15^N (units of ‰) = (R~sample~---R~standard~ /R~standard~) X 1000, where R is the ^13^C:^12^C ratio or ^15^N:^14^N ratio. A bovine standard was referenced against an international standard, and precision averaged ≤0.1%.

Because the isotopic signatures of aquatic primary producers can be difficult to ascertain, freshwater mussels have been used as integrators of primary production to convert the *δ*^15^N to a trophic position using the equation: (Trophic position = \[(Predator *δ*^15^N --Herbivore *δ*^15^N)/3.4\] + C) where \"C\" equals the position of the organisms used to calibrate trophic position \[[@pone.0172016.ref053], [@pone.0172016.ref054], [@pone.0172016.ref055], [@pone.0172016.ref056]\]. Such a conversion aids in standardizing the stable isotope signature among sites by accounting for differences in basal signatures. Mussels are rare in BDC, therefore in calculations of this equation, we used the site specific average of the scraper/collector *M*. *modestum* and deposit/filter feeding *C*. *fluminea*, to provide a trophic baseline as described previously \[[@pone.0172016.ref023], [@pone.0172016.ref041]\]. These calculations assume a ^15^N trophic fractionation of 3.4‰ for lack of site specific data. We acknowledge that fractionation rate can be taxa or habitat specific and enrichment rates may range from \< 2 to 5‰. Furthermore the use of inappropriate fractionation ratio for specific trophic transfers may lead to misinterpretation of results \[[@pone.0172016.ref057], [@pone.0172016.ref058]\] and it is becoming increasingly apparent that fractionation rates are often lower than the 3.4‰ \[[@pone.0172016.ref058], [@pone.0172016.ref059], [@pone.0172016.ref060], [@pone.0172016.ref061], [@pone.0172016.ref062], [@pone.0172016.ref063], [@pone.0172016.ref064], [@pone.0172016.ref065], [@pone.0172016.ref066]\]. However with no site specific fractionation rates we use the 3.4‰ for our comparisons. Even though the accuracy of the absolute trophic position number is in question, standardizing the *δ*^15^N among sites for differences in basal signatures will improve spatial comparisons.

Statistical analyses {#sec007}
--------------------

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey pairwise comparisons compared δ^13^C and trophic position among habitat use categories and genera. Significant interaction terms in initial models including genus and site, prompted comparison of genera within sites separately. *Progomphus*, only collected from Site A, was excluded from the initial models containing both sites, but included in Site A models. The relationships between δ^13^C and trophic position with body mass were evaluated with Spearman Rank correlation coefficients. Element concentrations in composited whole body samples of 8 odonate genera were compared. Concentrations below detection limit (BDL) in at least 99% of the composites (Sb and Hg) did not require further analyses. Concentrations BDL also occurred in Be (42%), Cd (11%), Cs (50%), and Tl (64%). Thallium was excluded from parametric analyses. For statistical analyses, we replaced BDL concentrations with 50% of the mean detection limit. Distributions of element concentrations were improved by Log~e~ transformation prior to statistical analysis. Statistical comparisons were conducted with SYSTAT^®^ statistical package (version 13.00.05/2009, SYSTAT Software Inc., San Jose) and largely follow previously described methods \[[@pone.0172016.ref023], [@pone.0172016.ref040]\]. Correlation of a large number of element pairs revealed in a Spearman Rank correlation coefficient matrix prompted employment of Principal Components Analysis (PCA) to summarize the concentrations of 13 elements (Ni, Ba, Sr, V, Cu, Be, Cd, Cr, As, Se, Pb, Zn, and Cs). PCA reduced dimensionality of the data, and simplified comparison of element accumulation among genera and sites. The number of interpretable principal components was determined from component eigenvalues and scree plots. We employed a varimax rotation of the axes that tends to distribute the amount of variation explained more evenly across the set of components \[[@pone.0172016.ref067]\]. Factor scores for each component were saved for further analyses. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey pairwise comparisons (pwc) compared factors scores among genera. As with δ^13^C and trophic position analyses, initial models included genus, site and the associated interaction, but because the interaction was again usually significant for these analyses, sites were further analyzed separately. Again, *Progomphus* only collected from Site A, was only included in the Site A models. Relationship of trace element accumulation with body size, trophic position and δ^13^C was evaluated with linear regression.

Results {#sec008}
=======

Stable isotope analyses {#sec009}
-----------------------

For the genera collected at Site A (*Progomphus*, *Dromogomphus*, *Stylurus*, *Gomphus*, *Hagenius*, *Macromia*, *Epitheca*, and *Boyeria*), the *δ*^15^N spanned narrow ranges of 0.70, 1.08, 0.48, 0.63, 0.36, 1.34, 0.67, and 1.01‰ within genera, respectively. Within the genera collected in Site B (*Dromogomphus*, *Stylurus*, *Gomphus*, *Hagenius*, *Macromia*, *Epitheca*, and *Boyeria*), the *δ*^15^N spanned ranges of 0.48, 0.84, 0.36, 1.19, 1.64, 2.02, and 1.58‰. Across genera, averages of *δ*^15^N spanned ranges of 1.47‰ in Site A and 1.07‰ in Site B. Within these relatively narrow ranges, differences in *δ*^15^N among genera occurred, especially in Site A. Analysis of variance revealed *δ*^15^N differing among genera and between sites with a significant interaction (*R*^2^ = 0.63, genus *p* \< 0.01, site *p* \< 0.01, genus\*site *p* \< 0.01; [Fig 1A](#pone.0172016.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Generally, the taxa from the upstream site were more depleted of ^15^N, but different patterns among taxa were noted between sites. Despite Site A generally being more depleted with ^15^N, when standardized to basal signatures, trophic positions of *Dromogomphus*, *Stylurus*, *Gomphus* and *Boyeria* were actually higher in this site (*R*^2^ = 0.58, genus *p* \< 0.01, site *p* \< 0.01, genus\*site *p* = 0.01; [Fig 1B](#pone.0172016.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, trophic position of *Hagenius*, *Macromia*, and *Epitheca* did not differ between sites. Mean trophic calculations ranged from a low of 2.18 in *Hagenius* to a high of 2.61 in *Gomphus* in Site A and a low of 2.08 in *Stylurus* to a high of 2.40 in *Boyeria* in Site B. This corresponds to the low level of variability in *δ*^15^N. Due to this spatial variability, trophic position was compared among genera within sites.

![Trophic level and carbon sources.\
(A) Mean δ^15^N and (B) mean trophic position, and (C) mean δ^13^C compared among dragonfly nymph genera within each site. Error bars represent ± 1 SE.](pone.0172016.g001){#pone.0172016.g001}

The trophic hierarchy in Site A ranged from the climber *Boyeria* and burrower *Gomphus* highest to the sprawler *Hagenius* and climber-sprawler *Epitheca* that tended to be lowest, with other genera overlapping and intermediate (*R*^2^ = 0.63, genus *p* \< 0.01; [Fig 1A and 1B](#pone.0172016.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Pairwise comparisons indicated the gomphid genus *Hagenius* to trophically align more closely with the other sprawler and climber-sprawler than with burrowing members of its own family. Despite differences among genera (*R*^2^ = 0.34, genus *p* \< 0.01), dragonfly nymph genera showed less trophic differentiation in Site B ([Fig 1A and 1B](#pone.0172016.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Again, the climber *Boyeria* and burrower *Gomphus* appeared highest, but with *Stylurus* and *Dromogomphus* lowest.

Based on Spearman Rank correlation coefficients, whether examining all composites together, combined by site, or by individual genera, no correlation between body size (dry mass) and trophic level was found (*p* \> 0.05). Thus body size did not appear to influence trophic level.

For the genera collected at Site A *Progomphus*, *Dromogomphus*, *Stylurus*, *Gomphus*, *Hagenius*, *Macromia*, *Epitheca*, and *Boyeria*, the *δ* ^13^C variably spanned ranges of 0.96, 1.47, 0.61, 1.21, 0.77, 2.12, 0.91, and 1.36‰, respectively. The *δ* ^13^C of the 7 genera (*Progomphus*, *Dromogomphus*, *Stylurus*, *Gomphus*, *Hagenius*, *Macromia*, *Epitheca*, and *Boyeria*) collected in Site B, ranged 1.27, 0.37, 0.69, 1.32, 0.72, 1.32, and 0.98‰. Consequently, the *δ* ^13^C genus means ranged 0.86‰ in Site A and 1.19‰ in Site B. The *δ*^13^C differed among genera and between sites with a significant interaction (*R*^2^ = 0.63, genus *p* \< 0.01, Site *p* \< 0.01, Genus\*Site *p* \< 0.01; [Fig 1C](#pone.0172016.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The *δ*^13^C did not statistically differ among genera in Site A (*R*^2^ = 0.22, genus *p* = 0.11; [Fig 1C](#pone.0172016.g001){ref-type="fig"}), but did differ among some genera in Site B (*R*^2^ = 0.63, genus *p* \< 0.01; [Fig 1C](#pone.0172016.g001){ref-type="fig"}) with the climber *Boyeria* more depleted of ^13^C than all other genera. From [Fig 1C](#pone.0172016.g001){ref-type="fig"} the climber-sprawler *Epitheca* appears more depleted of ^13^C than the other genera, but was only significantly more depleted than *Dromogomphus*. Interestingly, carbon sources utilized by the climber-sprawler *Epitheca* and climber *Boyeria* markedly diverged between sites as these groups differentiated more in Site B ([Fig 1C](#pone.0172016.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

The *δ*^13^C was not correlated to body size across all composites, but was negatively correlated when all genera from Site B were combined (p \< 0.05). Additionally, within genera, the *δ*^13^C was positively correlated to body size in *Dromogomphus* (*p* \< 0.01) and negatively correlated to body size in the climber *Boyeria* (*p* \< 0.01). These correlations suggest changes in carbon source with increased body size, but different relationships in *Dromogomphus* and *Boyeria*.

Trace element accumulation among sites and genera {#sec010}
-------------------------------------------------

Antimony and Hg did not substantially accumulate in dragonfly nymphs with at least 99% of composites BDL. Only a single *Hagenius* composite contained a detectable concentration of Hg. Thallium was also BDL in 64% of the composites with average concentrations less than 0.5 μg/g in all genera and a highest recorded concentration of 0.774 μg/g in a Site B *Epitheca* composite.

The first 4 principal components accounted for 83% of the variation in the data ([Table 2](#pone.0172016.t002){ref-type="table"}). Patterns in factor scores reflect the correlation of elements to each principal component. More specifically here, patterns in factor scores among genera and between sites generally reflect the patterns in accumulation of elements loading on the component (Figs [2](#pone.0172016.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#pone.0172016.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#pone.0172016.g004){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#pone.0172016.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Generally, the stronger the loading on a component by an element, the more closely the pattern of accumulation follows that illustrated in the factor scores. Principal Component 1 (PC1) explained 36.4% of the variance with 8 elements (Ni, Ba, Sr, V, Cu, Be, Cd, and Cr) loading positively ([Table 2](#pone.0172016.t002){ref-type="table"}). Accumulation of PC1 elements differed between sites and among genera, but with a significant interaction term (*R*^2^ = 0.90, genus *p* \< 0.01, site *p* \< 0.01, genus\*site *p* \< 0.01; [Fig 4A](#pone.0172016.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically the three burrowing genera did not differ between sites (pwc *p* \> 0.94). In contrast, the upstream Site A sprawlers *Hagenius* and *Macromia* (pwc *p* \< 0.05), climber, *Boyeria* (pwc *p* \< 0.01), and possibly the climber-sprawler *Epitheca* (pwc *p* = 0.08) all accumulated higher levels than the same taxa found in Site B.

10.1371/journal.pone.0172016.t002

###### Loadings of body concentrations of trace elements on the first three principal components.

For clarity, we include only loadings \> 0.3 or \< -0.3.

![](pone.0172016.t002){#pone.0172016.t002g}

                                     PC1      PC2      PC3      PC4
  ---------------------------------- -------- -------- -------- --------
  Ni                                 0.943                      
  Ba                                 0.911                      
  Sr                                 0.847             0.300    
  V                                  0.786    0.541             
  Cu                                 0.755             0.333    
  Be                                 0.676    0.351             0.468
  Cd                                 0.573             0.333    
  Cr                                 0.525    0.312    0.640    
  As                                          0.905             
  Se                                          0.882             
  Pb                                                   0.915    
  Zn                                          0.471    0.689    
  Cs                                                            0.941
  Eigenvalues                        5.904    2.160    1.611    1.089
  Percent total variance explained   36.443   19.523   16.662   10.163

![Trace element accumulation.\
(A-F) Mean whole body concentration of Ni, Ba, Sr, V, Cu, and Be (μg/g) for each dragonfly nymph genus within each site. Error bars represent ± 1 SE.](pone.0172016.g002){#pone.0172016.g002}

![Trace element accumulation.\
(A-F) Mean whole body concentration of Cd, Cr, As, Se, Pb, and Zn (μg/g) for each dragonfly nymph genus within each site. Error bars represent ± 1 SE.](pone.0172016.g003){#pone.0172016.g003}

![Multi-element accumulation patterns of PC1 and PC2 elements.\
(A) Mean PC1 and (B) mean PC2 factor scores from the whole body trace element concentration analysis for each dragonfly nymph genus within each site. Error bars represent ± 1 SE.](pone.0172016.g004){#pone.0172016.g004}

![Multi-element accumulation patterns of PC3.\
Mean PC3 factor scores from the whole body trace element concentration analysis for each dragonfly nymph genus within each site. Error bars represent ± 1 SE.](pone.0172016.g005){#pone.0172016.g005}

Within Site A, accumulation of PC1 elements varied prominently among genera (*R*^2^ = 0.91, genus *p* \< 0.01; [Fig 4A](#pone.0172016.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The two genera of sprawlers and the climber-sprawler accumulated the highest levels among all genera (pwc *p* \< 0.05). In contrast, the burrower *Stylurus* accumulated the lowest concentrations (pwc *p* \< 0.05). The other three burrowers *Progomphus*, *Dromogomphus*, and *Gomphus* along with the climber *Boyeria* generally accumulated intermediate concentrations. Despite some genera differing in accumulation between sites, accumulation of PC1 elements followed nearly an identical pattern among genera in both sites (*R*^2^ = 0.89, genus *p* \< 0.01; [Fig 4A](#pone.0172016.g004){ref-type="fig"}; pwc *p* \< 0.05).

The 2^nd^ principal component, PC2, explained 19.5% of the variance with positive loadings by As and Se (strong) and V (weak) ([Table 2](#pone.0172016.t002){ref-type="table"}). PC2 factor scores differed among genera and between sites with a significant interaction (*R*^2^ = 0.76, genus *p* \< 0.01, site *p* \< 0.01, genus\*site *p* \< 0.01; [Fig 4B](#pone.0172016.g004){ref-type="fig"}). As with PC1 highest accumulations of these elements were found in taxa at Site A though not significantly in *Stylurus*. Greatest separation between sites was observed for *Hagenius*.

Patterns of accumulation of PC2 elements among genera notably differed between sites more than PC1 elements. For example, PC2 element concentrations in genera from Site A differed (*R*^2^ = 0.59, genus *p* \< 0.01; [Fig 4B](#pone.0172016.g004){ref-type="fig"}), and differences occurred both within and among habitat use categories. *Hagenius* accumulated not only higher concentrations than the other sprawler and climber-sprawler, but higher than all genera. Some burrowers (*Progomphus*, *Dromogomphus*, and *Gomphus*) were also higher than *Epitheca* and *Boyeria* (pcw *p* ≤ 0.05). *Stylurus* again tended to accumulate lower concentrations than the other burrowers though not all comparisons were significant. Patterns among genera in Site B were very different with fewer significant differences between pairs of genera (*R*^2^ = 0.46, genus *p* \< 0.01; [Fig 4B](#pone.0172016.g004){ref-type="fig"}). *Hagenius* did not accumulate the highest concentrations nor *Stylurus* the lowest in Site B.

Principal Component 3 (PC3) explains 16.7% of the variation with Pb loading the most strongly and weaker loadings of Zn and Cr ([Table 2](#pone.0172016.t002){ref-type="table"}). PC3 scores significantly differed among genera and not sites, but the interaction was significant (*R*^2^ = 0.66, genus *p* \< 0.01, site *p* = 0.23, genus\*site *p* \< 0.01). In Site A, PC3 scores differed among genera (*R*^2^ = 0.59, genus *p* \< 0.01; [Fig 5](#pone.0172016.g005){ref-type="fig"}) with generally higher concentrations in burrowers. However, statistical differences in accumulation were found both among and within habitat use groups. The burrower *Progomphus* accumulated conspicuously lower concentrations than most other genera. Accumulation also differed among genera in Site B (*R*^2^ = 0.75, genus *p* \< 0.01; [Fig 5](#pone.0172016.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Patterns of accumulation in genera were similar between sites. *Boyeria* had noticeably lower accumulation of all Site B genera (pcw *p* \< 0.05).

The 4^th^ principal component (PC4) explained only 10.2% of the variance with Cs loading strongly on it ([Table 2](#pone.0172016.t002){ref-type="table"}). PC4 scores did not differ among genera or between sites (*R*^2^ = 0.12, genus *p* = 0.52, site *p* = 0.12, genus\*site *p* = 0.49). Consequently no further analysis was conducted on PC4 scores.

Spearman rank correlation coefficients revealed few consistent trends between the principal component scores and body mass, trophic position, or *δ*^13^C when all genera and sites are combined or when sites are analyzed separately. Two exceptions involved PC3 elements. PC3 elements negatively correlated with body mass with sites combined and individually in Sites A and B. PC3 elements also correlated positively with *δ*^13^C with sites combined and individually in Sites A and B. A positive correlation between *δ*^13^C and PC2 elements appeared to be driven by differences between sites as correlations were not significant in either Sites A or B when analyzed separately. Differences between sites influencing relationships are further illustrated by the positive correlation between PC2 elements and trophic position; this correlation was not significant in Site A, whereas a negative correlation occurred in Site B. Additional discrepancies between sites occurred with PC2 element concentrations only correlated in Site A (positively). Similarly PC1 element concentrations and trophic position was only correlated in Site A (negatively).

Trace element intra-generic variation {#sec011}
-------------------------------------

Accumulation of some trace element had a significant positive relationship to *δ*^13^C in two genera (PC1 *Boyeria*; PC2 *Epitheca*, *Boyeria*; [Fig 6](#pone.0172016.g006){ref-type="fig"}). However in all cases the patterns were driven by these genera differing in *δ*^13^C between sites. Individuals collected from upstream Site A accumulated higher concentrations of trace elements and were more enriched with *δ*^13^C. Trophic position was only significantly related to trace element accumulation in *Dromogomphus* and *Boyeria* (PC1 *Boyeria*; PC2 *Dromogomphus* and *Boyeria*; [Fig 7](#pone.0172016.g007){ref-type="fig"}) and was always positive. To varying degrees these relationships were influenced by trophic position differing between sites. For example, the positive relationship between accumulation of PC2 elements and trophic level in *Dromgomphus* and *Boyeria* is clearly driven by trophic level and accumulation being higher in Site A.

![Multi-element relationships to *δ*^13^C.\
The relationship of factor scores from each principal component to *δ*^13^C for *Dromogomphus*, *Macromia*, *Epitheca*, and *Boyeria*. Regression lines and the associated R^2^ are illustrated for significant relationships (p \< 0.05).](pone.0172016.g006){#pone.0172016.g006}

![Multi-element relationships to trophic position.\
The relationship of factor scores from each principal component to trophic position for *Dromogomphus*, *Macromia*, *Epitheca*, and *Boyeria*. Regression lines and the associated R^2^ are illustrated for significant relationships (p \< 0.05).](pone.0172016.g007){#pone.0172016.g007}

Whether body size was positively or negatively related to trace element accumulation depended upon genus and element. A significant positive relationship was only apparent between accumulation and body size in *Epitheca* (PC1 elements; [Fig 8](#pone.0172016.g008){ref-type="fig"}) and *Dromogomphus* (PC2 elements). Trace element accumulation more commonly decreased with increasing body size (PC1 *Boyeria*; PC2 *Boyeria*; PC3 *Dromogomphus*, *Macromia*, and *Boyeria*; [Fig 8](#pone.0172016.g008){ref-type="fig"}). Unlike many of the relationships between accumulation and the stable isotope signatures, the relationships between body size and accumulation appear to be a more general response with the relationship often appearing relatively similar between sites (e.g. PC1 elements in *Boyeria*). In contrast however, the relationship between PC2 element accumulation and body size in *Boyeria* appears to be entirely driven by differences between sites. Clearly additional research is needed to explain these patterns.

![Multi-element relationships to body mass.\
The relationship of factor scores from each principal component to body mass for *Dromogomphus*, *Macromia*, *Epitheca*, and *Boyeria*. Regression lines the associated R^2^ are illustrated for significant relationships (p \< 0.05).](pone.0172016.g008){#pone.0172016.g008}

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

Inter-generic differences in trace element accumulation {#sec013}
-------------------------------------------------------

Exposure to multiple element contaminations can result in a near community wide increase in trace element accumulation \[[@pone.0172016.ref001]\]. Indeed, exposure to the broad suite of trace elements associated with CCW in BDC resulted in higher accumulation of several elements (e.g. Ni, Ba, Sr, V, Be, Cr As, and Se) in all 8 dragonfly genera at the upstream site that was closer to contaminant sources. As has been shown for macroinvertebrates in general \[[@pone.0172016.ref001], [@pone.0172016.ref002], [@pone.0172016.ref003], [@pone.0172016.ref004]\] and more specifically with dragonfly nymphs in other systems \[[@pone.0172016.ref035], [@pone.0172016.ref033]\], genus and element specific patterns of accumulation were found among the 8 genera and 16 elements. No single genus consistently accumulated high or low concentrations of all elements, but as others have found \[[@pone.0172016.ref005], [@pone.0172016.ref006], [@pone.0172016.ref007]\], we were able to use multi-element trace element concentrations to distinguish patterns in accumulation among genera and sites.

Most consistent multi-element patterns were found in elements loading on PC1 (Ni, Ba, Sr, V, Cu, Be, Cd, and Cr) that represent a mix of essential and non-essential elements. Despite substantial variation in levels of accumulation among genera, these elements exhibited remarkably similar patterns of accumulation among genera when compared between sites. Moreover, genera within habitat use/body form groups also accumulated relatively similar concentrations compared to those with other forms and habits. In both sites, the two sprawler genera and sprawler-climber accumulated highest concentrations of PC1 elements. The four burrowing genera tended to accumulate lower concentrations with *Stylurus* accumulating lowest levels of all taxa. Differences in accumulation between genera of different habits can be substantial. For example, *Macromia* accumulated 10 times higher concentrations of Ni than *Stylurus* and 9 times higher Ba concentrations than *Boyeria* in Site A (Figs [2](#pone.0172016.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone.0172016.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The potential effects of habitat use and body form on accumulation may be illustrated by similar accumulation of the sprawlers and sprawler-climber even though the three genera belong to three different families. *Hagenius* sharing patterns with these taxa rather than the other gomphids represents an example of organismal biology influencing accumulation levels more than phylogeny.

Multiple factors have potential to produce the higher observed concentrations in the sprawlers. *Hagenius* shares both a broader, palmate body form and a similarity of habitat use with *Macromia* and *Epitheca*. The broader body form of these 3 genera, particularly *Macromia* and *Hagenius*, produces a greater surface area for their mass than do other genera of this study (Fletcher et al., unpublished data). It should be noted that with existing data, we could not differentiate the surface area to mass ratios of the other genera, but this should be the focus of future work. Even though other aspects of anatomy or physiology can have a strong influence on metal uptake \[[@pone.0172016.ref036], [@pone.0172016.ref068]\], greater surface area to mass ratio provides more interface for contact with contaminants and can increase accumulation, particularly in cases of elements that adsorb to the body surface \[[@pone.0172016.ref069], [@pone.0172016.ref070]\].

Additionally, a large portion of contaminants in a stream system are often stored in sediments \[[@pone.0172016.ref071], [@pone.0172016.ref072]\] that consequently can increase accumulation levels in associated aquatic macroinvertebrates \[[@pone.0172016.ref001], [@pone.0172016.ref035]\]. Moreover, habitat use involving greater exposure to bottom sediments can increase levels of accumulation \[[@pone.0172016.ref033], [@pone.0172016.ref035], [@pone.0172016.ref069]\]. Contaminants are heterogeneously distributed on stream bottoms with highest concentrations often occurring in depositional zones where finer sediments and organic matter settle out \[[@pone.0172016.ref023], [@pone.0172016.ref073], [@pone.0172016.ref074]\]. Consequently, the mesohabitat and associated sediment type occupied by an organism has potential to influence accumulation levels \[[@pone.0172016.ref023]\]. Although our sediment sampling \[[@pone.0172016.ref023]\] was not robust enough to correlate with observed patterns in these dragonflies it did demonstrate that there was incredible variation both within and between sites with higher concentrations in the depositional zones of BDC. More detailed study of the relationship physicochemical nature of sediments and biota accumulation in sandhills streams is warranted.

Sprawlers tend to inhabit slower depositional zones with more silty substrates \[[@pone.0172016.ref038]\], where higher levels of contaminants in the sediments have previously been found in BDC \[[@pone.0172016.ref023]\]. In addition to direct exposure to sediments, trophic uptake can be an important factor in contaminant accumulation \[[@pone.0172016.ref003], [@pone.0172016.ref075]\], consequently feeding on prey from these habitats may also increase accumulation. Consequently both body form and habitat use have the potential of explaining the higher levels of contaminants as do other biological differences such as efflux rates.

Arsenic, Se, and V represent common constituents of CCW \[[@pone.0172016.ref009], [@pone.0172016.ref016], [@pone.0172016.ref017], [@pone.0172016.ref018], [@pone.0172016.ref019], [@pone.0172016.ref020], [@pone.0172016.ref021], [@pone.0172016.ref022]\] and loaded (As, Se strongly, V weakly) on PC2. In 6 of 7 genera, these elements accumulated to higher concentrations in upstream Site A, closer to most contaminant sources. Despite consistently higher levels in Site A, patterns of accumulation among genera differed markedly between sites. Observed variability includes differences in accumulation both within and among habitat use categories. Unlike in PC1 elements, much variation of accumulation of PC2 elements occurred among the sprawler and sprawler-climber genera and whether concentrations were elevated depended upon genus and site. Arsenic tends to bind to the exoskeleton of aquatic insects \[[@pone.0172016.ref001], [@pone.0172016.ref033]\]. It was not only found that most arsenic was binding to the surface cuticle in *Gammarus pulex*, but that arsenic washed from the cuticle also had not undergone biological transformation \[[@pone.0172016.ref076]\]. However, arsenic concentrations in BDC dragonflies do not consistently follow expected accumulation patterns of being higher in genera with higher surface areas. Concentrations of these common constituents of CCW were more elevated in dragonfly larvae closer to contaminant sources, but the genus and site specific differentiation remains unexplained.

Accumulation of PC3 elements (Pb loaded strongly, Zn and Cr weakly) differed between sites in fewer genera. PC3 scores tended to by higher in burrowers, but over all there was generally less variability among genera. However the burrower *Progomphus* conspicuously accumulated lower concentrations. *Progomphus* occurs in particularly sandy habitats in coastal plain streams \[[@pone.0172016.ref038]\] that tend to have lower contaminant concentrations. Additionally Site B *Boyeria* accumulated lower concentrations of these elements in Site B. We observed both consistencies among and variation within habitat use/body form categories depending upon elements. Overall, these patterns illustrate the complex taxa and element specific variability inherent in trace element accumulation in aquatic insects and highlight the need of research explaining such patterns.

Taxonomic resolution {#sec014}
--------------------

The taxonomic level analyzed in studies of trace element accumulation in odonates varies extensively. Some studies analyzed organisms composited by order \[[@pone.0172016.ref077], [@pone.0172016.ref078]\] or suborder \[[@pone.0172016.ref005], [@pone.0172016.ref079], [@pone.0172016.ref080]\]. Others have composited by family, sometimes with comparisons between families \[[@pone.0172016.ref081]\], but others with only a single anisopteran family \[[@pone.0172016.ref007], [@pone.0172016.ref030], [@pone.0172016.ref082]\]. As in our results, differences in accumulation among genera have also been reported \[[@pone.0172016.ref021], [@pone.0172016.ref032], [@pone.0172016.ref033], [@pone.0172016.ref035], [@pone.0172016.ref083]\]. Two of these studies \[[@pone.0172016.ref032], [@pone.0172016.ref033]\] identified samples to species, but multiple species within a genus were not included. Overall, comparison of trace element accumulation among dragonfly species within a genus represents an understudied challenge.

In our analyses, collection of only one genus of aeshnid, macromiid, and corduliid prevented evaluation of trace element accumulation variation within these families. However, variation within a family is evident within the gomphids which includes not only differences between *Hagenius* and the burrowing genera, but differentiation among the burrowers. More over taxonomic variation can be greater than the spatial differences ([Fig 4A](#pone.0172016.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the gomphids, clearly family or higher level taxonomic classifications of dragonflies are too high to make reasonable assessments of trace element accumulation. However in our data, variation within genera is generally considerably less than among genera (Figs [2](#pone.0172016.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#pone.0172016.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#pone.0172016.g004){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#pone.0172016.g005){ref-type="fig"}). In a broader and more rigorous test of taxonomic resolution among aquatic insects, Cain et al. \[[@pone.0172016.ref001]\] concluded that genus would frequently be a suitable taxonomic level for contaminant accumulation studies. Similarly Buchwalter and Luoma \[[@pone.0172016.ref068]\] found that metal uptake rates can vary more within orders than between orders, but that species within a genus tended to be more similar. Though our data also suggests that genera are a reasonable choice of taxonomic level, future studies should compare species of dragonfly nymphs within a genus, but we fear that this may restrict work to later instars because structures commonly used in species level keys are only rudimentary in early instars.

Trophic relationships {#sec015}
---------------------

Trophic interactions within dragonfly communities have been reported in lentic systems, particularly those without predaceous fishes \[[@pone.0172016.ref044], [@pone.0172016.ref045]\]. Trophic hierarchies can stem from differences in trophic levels among species or from size classes within a species as cannibalism is well established among odonates \[[@pone.0172016.ref084], [@pone.0172016.ref085], [@pone.0172016.ref086]\]. Correspondingly, the *δ*^15^N has been shown to differ among wetland dwelling dragonfly genera \[[@pone.0172016.ref059]\]. Trophic relationships of dragonfly nymphs appear to be more poorly known among lotic dragonfly communities \[[@pone.0172016.ref087]\]. Within the observed relatively narrow *δ*^15^N ranges of this study, the climber *Boyeria* and burrower *Gomphus* tended to occupy the highest trophic level. Relationships among other genera varied spatially. At Site A, a clear trophic hierarchy was found with *Boyeria* and *Gomphus* at the top, the other burrowing genera intermediate, and sprawlers *Macromia* and *Hagenius* and climber sprawler *Epitheca* at the bottom. Interestingly fewer genera differed in Site B. Consistencies within a habitat use category included the gomphid *Hagenius* overlapping with the sprawler *Macromia* and climber sprawler *Epitheca*. However, the higher trophic level of *Gomphus* above the other burrowers demonstrates trophic disparity within habitat use categories.

Spatial variability of *δ* ^15^N included the general depletion of ^15^N in taxa from Site A. This pattern was observed in other BDC invertebrates \[[@pone.0172016.ref023]\], but not in more mobile large fishes \[[@pone.0172016.ref041]\]. Despite Site A generally being more depleted with ^15^N, when standardized to basal signatures, *Dromogomphus*, *Stylurus*, *Gomphus* and *Boyeria* actually occupied higher trophic positions in this site. Trophic position of sprawlers and sprawler-climber were similar between sites. No relationship was apparent between body size and trophic position for any genus which is consistent with results of Unrine et al. \[[@pone.0172016.ref021]\] for to wetland genera, *Tramea* and *Erythemis*.

Trophic calculations would suggest BDC dragonflies to represent less than 1 trophic position over *M*. *modestum* and *C*. *fluminea*, but caution is warranted because we have not confirmed the fractionation rate of ^15^N and a lower fractionation rate would increase the calculated trophic position. Four species of predatory fish were calculated to average trophic positions of 3.04, 3.50, 3.72, and 3.94 for Channel Catfish, Bowfin, Largemouth Bass, and Longnose Gar, respectively, from *δ*^15^N's of 11.1, 12.7, 13.5, and 14.2 \[[@pone.0172016.ref041]\]. Whether comparing the calculated trophic position or the *δ*^15^N directly, the dragonflies fell between the predatory fish and herbivores as expected for a predatory aquatic insect.

Dragonfly nymph morphology, behavior, and gut contents have been used as evidence of exclusively predatory feeding and characterization as generalized opportunistic-carnivores \[[@pone.0172016.ref037], [@pone.0172016.ref043], [@pone.0172016.ref050], [@pone.0172016.ref088]\]. Non-animal material has generally been attributed to incidental ingestion or from the gut contents of ingested herbivores \[[@pone.0172016.ref037], [@pone.0172016.ref087]\]. Classification of dragonfly position based on stable isotope analysis (SIA) has been more varied. Some have classified dragonfly nymphs as predators \[[@pone.0172016.ref089], [@pone.0172016.ref090], [@pone.0172016.ref091]\], but others have considered nymphs likely feeding on both plant and animal material in some or all taxa \[[@pone.0172016.ref059], [@pone.0172016.ref079], [@pone.0172016.ref092]\]. In short, assimilation of plant material and the enrichment rate of ^15^N in trophic transfers between dragonfly nymphs and lower trophic levels do not appear to have been confirmed. Previous summaries have indicated that trophic fractionation can differ among trophic levels, even within the same food chain and even between taxa within the same trophic position \[[@pone.0172016.ref057], [@pone.0172016.ref058]\]. Differences in fractionation between various dragonflies and their prey appear to represent a critical data gap in understanding trophic ecology of lentic and lotic waters and should be the focus of future studies. Additionally, Unrine et al. \[[@pone.0172016.ref021]\] suggested possible explanations for lower than expected *δ*^15^N for dragonfly nymphs in the headwater wetlands in BDC to be the presence of multiple basal resources or the input of inorganic N from the Savannah River from which water is pumped through the BDC system.

Diets can differ among dragonfly species \[[@pone.0172016.ref037], [@pone.0172016.ref093]\] and these differences correspondingly result in dissimilar assimilation of C from different basal resources \[[@pone.0172016.ref059]\]. Similar to *M*. *modestum* and *C*. *flumineum* \[[@pone.0172016.ref023]\], dragonfly nymphs appeared to generally be more depleted of ^13^C in downstream Site B, again indicating consistent differences between these sites. In contrast to N, the *δ*^13^C did not differ among genera in Site A, but did in Site B. An interesting spatial pattern was revealed with the carbon sources of the climber-sprawler *Epitheca* and climber *Boyeria* diverging between sites as the *δ*^13^C became more depleted in Site B. Overall, the observed variability may indicate that these two genera may not be exposed to contaminants via the same trophic pathways and this could differ between sites. The *δ*^13^C also varied with nymph size within some genera, which suggests the change of basal resources as a nymph grows in size has the potential to differentiate trophic exposure of the result of the resource use shift.

Intra-generic variation in trace element accumulation {#sec016}
-----------------------------------------------------

Spatial variability within genera was evident in BDC with concentrations frequently lower at the downstream site further from primary contaminant sources. Similar spatial patterns were reported for *C*. *fluminea* in this system \[[@pone.0172016.ref023], [@pone.0172016.ref024]\]. However, the degree of variation depended not only upon the specific element in question, but also on odonate genus. PC1 and PC2 elements were generally lower at the downstream site, but burrowing genera generally exhibited lower spatial variability. In contrast, PC3 elements, particularly Pb, appeared higher in the downstream site in some genera. Similarly, concentrations of Pb appeared visually higher in *M*. *modestum* from the downstream site of this system \[[@pone.0172016.ref040]\]. Unrine et al. \[[@pone.0172016.ref021]\] reported trace element concentrations for 2 wetland libellulid genera (*Erythemis* and *Tramea*) from wetlands in the headwaters of BDC near the contaminant sources. Concentrations of Cd and Se were generally higher in these wetland odonates than in dragonflies from our downstream sites, but V concentrations were lower. Due to variability among genera in both studies, comparisons of Cu, Zn, As, and Pb were less consistent, again highlighting that differences between genera can be greater than differences between locations, depending upon element.

Influences of trophic position and carbon sources within dragonfly genera or even within genera of different aquatic insects appear to be an exceptionally understudied topic. Trophic position did not appear to have a strong influence on contaminant accumulation. Significant increases in accumulation was associated with higher trophic level in only *Boyeria* and *Dromogomphus* and then only for a subset of elements. The relatively narrow range of trophic position for most genera may be a factor influencing lack of patterns. In contrast, divergence of carbon sources (enrichment of ^13^C in Site A) in *Boyeria* was consistently associated with a change in accumulation in elements that loaded on all three principal components. In all cases, trace element accumulation increased as their diet became more enriched with ^13^C. Similarly the divergence of carbon sources in *Epitheca* was also associated with a significant increase in PC2 elements. Although not statistically significant the visual trend also seemed apparent in PC1 elements ([Fig 6](#pone.0172016.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Though we cannot confirm cause and effect, these consistent patterns illustrate a potential increase trace element accumulation resulting from a change in food chain basal resources.

Interestingly, body size in *Boyeria* had the opposite effect on accumulation as did trophic position. Smaller body size in upstream Site A was associated with higher accumulation of elements loading on all three principal components. Similar patters were observed for PC3 elements for *Dromogomphus* and *Macromia*. In contrast to the stable isotope data, body size often, but not always appeared to have a more general response that was not drive by spatial differences. Thus it seems the influence of body size on trace element accumulation is more likely to be generalized between sites, whereas spatial variability in basal carbon sources and trophic position may produce more local, site specific responses. Future work should explore these patterns. Overall, carbon sources, body size, and trophic position had the most distinctive influence on trace element accumulation in *Boyeria*. For this reason, *Boyeria* seems like an ideal candidate for future work to clarify these relationships and establish how well the observed patterns can be generalized to other locations. *Boyeria vinosa* which is a broadly distributed species, so much potential for comparative work exists.

Kormondy \[[@pone.0172016.ref094]\] also reported Zn concentrations inversely related to body size in a wetland dragonfly nymph species. Surface binding was suggested as the explanation because body surface area is proportionally less in larger individuals. However, Lavilla et al. \[[@pone.0172016.ref033]\] found more Zn to be incorporated inside the nymph rather than externally bound. Whether exposed in solution \[[@pone.0172016.ref094]\] or trophically can influence where a contaminant accumulates \[[@pone.0172016.ref003], [@pone.0172016.ref094]\]. The field collected samples analyzed by Lavilla et al. \[[@pone.0172016.ref033]\] would have likely been subjected to multiple exposure routes. Future work should further investigate these patterns in dragonflies. Overall, trends of trace element concentrations in our data set frequently increased with body size and appeared to be influenced by diet, but element and species specificity was again apparent.

Conclusions {#sec017}
===========

Within the narrow observed ranges of *δ*^15^N, trophic hierarchies were apparent within the dragonfly communities. Calculated trophic position fell between herbivorous invertebrates and large predatory fishes. Future work should establish ^15^N fractionation rates in dragonflies to allow more precise interpretation of SIA data. Size did not appear to influence trophic position. Trophic position rarely influenced trace element accumulation within genera and did not consistently correlate with accumulation among genera. Even though separated by relatively short distances, carbon sources utilized by the climber and sprawler-climber diverged between sites. An increase in trace element accumulation was associated with this divergence. Overall, body size and carbons sources were most consistently correlated to trace element accumulation in the climber *Boyeria*. Future work in other systems should investigate the potential of *Boyeria* being a model organism for such comparisons.

Higher trace element concentrations tended to accumulate in nymphs from the upstream site, closer to primary contaminant sources. However, differences in accumulation among genera within a site often exceeded differences between sites. Consequently, separating genera in comparisons of contaminant accumulation among different sites is critical to avoid inaccurate conclusions. The critical nature of separating dragonfly genera was also illustrated in Unrine et al. \[[@pone.0172016.ref021]\] that showed whether or not dragonfly nymphs accumulated higher concentrations of some elements than analyzed fishes, depended upon which of two nymph genera the fishes were compared to. Greater variation between genera than within genera in our data suggests genus as an acceptable unit of comparison in dragonfly nymphs.

We observed both consistencies in accumulation among as well as variation within habitat use categories. Although variation can occur even among closely related taxa, phylogenetically based patterns in trace element efflux or accumulation have been noted \[[@pone.0172016.ref001], [@pone.0172016.ref004]\]. Variability in accumulation often increases with taxonomic level resulting in greater variation within families than within genera \[[@pone.0172016.ref001]\]. Consequently greater similarity in accumulation among sprawlers of different families is particularly compelling. However, the need to refine habitat use categories and distinguish effects of body form and other physiological factors is apparent by variability within habitat use categories. For example, variability inherent in trace element accumulation among sediment types and variability in accumulation among burrowers warrants future work distinguishing potential differences in types of sediment inhabited by burrowers. Higher accumulation of several elements suggests sprawlers to frequently be the most sensitive indicator of bioavailable contaminants. However, sprawlers can often be relatively rare in lotic systems. Generally analyzing more genera of multiple habitat use groups will improve assessments of bioavailable contaminants in a streams system.

Our results underscore the element and taxa specific nature of trace element accumulation, but we provide evidence of accumulation of some trace elements differing among dragonflies that differ in body form and utilize different sub-habitats within a stream reach. However, whether taxa differed in accumulation depended upon element. Even within organisms exposed to the same trace element concentrations, differences in how a species uptakes, metabolizes, detoxifies, and effluxes specific elements can lead to vastly different levels of accumulation and different degrees of impact \[[@pone.0172016.ref002]\]. Moreover effects of body size and feeding habits can be species specific and all factors can be influenced by the hydrogeochemical nature of each element \[[@pone.0172016.ref001], [@pone.0172016.ref069]\]. Factors controlling the observed variation in trace element accumulation among and within genera of aquatic insects should continue to be the focus of future research.
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